Introduction
Since some of us met last March at the National Accelerator Conference in Washington, D.C., several important events have taken place.
In Darmstadt, Germany, at G.S.I., the Unilac has started a promising career in basic heavy-ion research. This is a facility which has and will set a standard of excellence against which we will measure ourselves.
In France, the project GANIL has been funded, and I am certain we all wish this competent group the best of success.
In Dubna, the 4 m Cyclotron, with a range of 250-625 I2/A MeV is under construction at the JINR.
Also in Dubna, at the Institute for High Energies, plans are firming up to build a 15-20 GeV/u superconducting synchrotron for heavy ions.
At CERN, a group is continuing to study the use of the CERN PS for heavy ions and polarized particles.
In Japan, active work on the Numatron--a 300-500 MeV/u synchrotron--is under way.
It is my hope that we will be hearing more detailed information on several of these exciting projects during the course of the Conference.
I will even go a step further and attempt a relative cost comparison of these accelerator types, knowing that such a comparison is risky at best.
Some clarification of what system is meant under the name "linacs", "cyclotrons" and "synchrotrons" is in order. The linacs, and less frequently the cyclotrons, are proposed as 'purebred' machines; i.e., a series of the same machine-type with alterations to accomodate the changing rigidity of the particle. For The energy in every acceleration stage is chosen so as to take advantage of the increase in q/m by stripping, in order to make the overall acceleration system most effective. We are currently running a good fraction of the time in this mode. At the beginning, some intensity sacrifices had to be made, but presently the uncertainty of ion source output from one source to another is larger than a possible reduction in beam intensity due to timeshare operation.
The computer-controlled system, however, is more flexible yet. We can now deliver one of the beams to a second experimenter at the SuperHILAC experimental area as well for tuning or calibration purposes. And you can easily see what the potential with a third injector can be. The limitation is of course the maximum rf power available and hence the combined duty cycle.
There are a number of component problems to be solved yet at the SuperHILAC, but we have had good success with our 2.5 MeV injector. The machine has run at 2.5 MV for extended periods and at 2. Fig. 4 . Also sketched is the performance for a pulsed confinement source in charges per second for a charge-to-mass ratio (q/m) of 1/3. I am assuming that there are 1012 useful charges removed per pulse, or inversely the number of ions in the desirable charge state is given by N = 1012/q. A charge-to-mass ratio q/m = 1/3 was chosen in order to be able to make realistic comparisons for high-mass ions. I am fully aware that the graph shown is somewhat qualitative and may justifiably be criticized in detail. I hope we will learn of better numbers during the course of this Conference. However, the point I wish to make is that a good ion source accelerator combination will, to date, deliver a more intense (CW or nearly CW) heavy-ion beam than a pulsed confinement source possibly could deliver.
On the other hand, for a synchrotron the pulsed confinement source has very substantial advantages. Not only does the pulsed confinement source produce high-charge states, it conveniently stores them and hence is its own very effective buncher. I have attempted to illustrate this point in Figure 5 . Note the ordinate in this figure is in charges per 10-4 seconds.
A cost comparison seems to favor a pulsed confinement source with a relatively simple linac over a low q/m linac with a DC-type source. Needless to say that with high enough charge states, existing accelerator systems may be used.
Let me stress that the source should most preferably be looked at in the context of the accelerator system to which it will be mated. Furthermore, a flexibility of source type for different species for the same accelerator should be kept open wherever possible. For too long a time cyclotron sources were internal sources because the magnetic field was already provided. Fortunately, good work has been done at Oak Ridge, at Orsay, Berkeley, and elsewhere to inject radially or axially, to obtain-more flexibility for the source type and location. We well know by now that a high-charge state source with large current and small size is a difficult task, hence the source builder should include the first stage of the accelerator as an integral part of the source specifications.
The interesting work on low 6 linac structures being performed at LASL, Argonne, GSI, and other places may be of great interest in this context. May I suggest that linacs could be matched also into cyclotrons effectively and thus help to reduce charge-exchange losses at low energies.
Applications of Heavy-Ion Accelerators Outside of Basic Research
At the last accelerator confer ce a very impressive paper was given by M. J. Saltmarsh 9õn simulated damage in solids with heavy ions and neutrons. The energy and intensity employed for heavy ions were both relatively low, and it would be very useful for several facilities to include in the specifications the necessary beams for a good material testings facility.. In this context I wish to remind you that the Harwell isochronous cyclotron is almost exclusively devoted to this purpose. I believe some tens of MeV/u and as much current as possible are the rough specifications for such a facility. The parameters for a neutron test facility, while very important, are outside of the scope of this Conference.
Another area which is developing very rapidly is the medical use of high-energy heavy ions for particle radiology and radiotherapy. As many of you know, LBL has been funded to study accelerator systems suitable to perform these tasks. As expected, ion source performance, and in this situation particularly, lifetime and reliability are some of the major problems we anticipate in a major clinical facility.
Reliability R & D Operatin Costs
As the accelerators are pushed toward higher masses with high intensity, the source maintenance becomes a serious and in some situations limiting problem. It is obviously inadequate for a source to perform well on a teststand only--the source has to be reproduceable from one day to the next. For high performance sources above mass 100, where lifetime is measured in hours, the quality control has to be exacting indeed. We approach rapidly the point where it becomes unacceptable to use a source which has not been tested and found up to standard prior to being employed in the accelerator.
We hope the accelerator builder will get some relief from the Electron Cyclotron Resonant source. We will hear shortly from Dr. R. Geller, from Grenoble, regarding the performance of his latest Mafioso 6).
The characteristic I value most in the ECR source is its projectedt long lifetime. Of course, we also hope for charge states as large as possible with minimal emittance and high brilliance.
To obtain reliable source performance on a day-today basis means at this time of technological development a substantial R & D effort. At LBL we hope the same group may also improve the sources steadily, but upkeep of existing sources and understanding why two apparently identical sources have dramatically different output and lifetime is a sizeable job in itself.
In fact, for the SuperHILAC at LBL this effort is 10 per cent of the operating cost of the accelerator. This neither includes upkeep of source-related equipment, like power supplies, accelerator column, high-voltage platform, etc., nor does it include acquisition of rare isotopes for use in the sources.
Furthermore, we found it essential at LBL to have teststands which are identical so that a non-performing source may be tested off line in the same environment as in the accelerator to find the reason for its failure.
It is almost anticlimactic for me to repeat at this point that rapid source access is of fundamental importance.
Conciusions
A large effort to bring heavy-ion accelerators on the air is presently under way, as I mentioned in my introduction. Accelerator physicists, as well as experimentalists, are looking towards this group for help and guidance as to what can be expected to date, in the near future and in the long run. We know from many years of experience that the task is not easy. It is the impact good ion sources make in the growing field of heavy-ion research and the challenge the source development in itself poses, which will be a source of inspiration for this distinguished group. 
